Simple TRUE control of your planter

Blue Vantage® is the industry’s only dedicated planter display that offers a simple, accurate and intuitive user experience for a smooth planting season. A plant screen layout that displays all critical planter information on one screen, factory pre-sets take the guesswork out of set up, and built in diagnostics ensure maximum planting efficiency.

- Intuitive, rugged touch screen tablet for easy use and removal from a docking station mounted in the cab
- Complete 3 click planter control from intuitive Blue Vantage planter display
- Optimized user interface for all critical planting measurements on one planting screen for reduced complexity
- Factory pre-sets make set up easy and reduce chances of error
- Display specifically built for Kinze planters, one solution provider for questions, quick system updates, and built in diagnostic and training modes to optimize your time

Integrated down force screens
- True Depth map showing target gauge wheel load percentage of ground contact
- Control, view and change settings directly from the plant screen
- True Depth map showing applied force as planted

Task set-up
- One page field set-up with no grower, farm or field requirements to plant
- Factory presets by crop for vacuum and bulk fill
**BLUE DRIVE**

**TRUE confidence during planting season.**

Blue Drive™ is a Kinze designed electric drive system that is simple, reliable and accurate, giving you confidence during the planting season. Ethernet communication and universal module architecture allow for faster, more accurate planter performance with built-in feature expandability. System design delivers enhanced section control and accurate seed placement, ensuring maximized profitability.

- Ethernet connectivity provides reliable, faster connection and speeds for quick software updates and troubleshooting
- Universal module design for easy troubleshooting and module replacement with built in diagnostic status indicators
- Proprietary, non-ISOBUS architecture to optimize the design and experience for Kinze users
- Built with capacity for future feature additions and software upgrades for maximum cost efficiencies and ease of maintenance

---

**PLANTER DISPLAY - BLUE VANTAGE**

- Built-in field summary reports provide crop summary and all field applied maps in a printable pdf document
- No FMIS software required

---

**Blue Drive and Blue Vantage availability**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Row Configuration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4905</td>
<td>24 Row 30&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4905</td>
<td>16 Row 30&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4905</td>
<td>12 Row 30&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4705</td>
<td>24 Row 30&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4705</td>
<td>36 Row 20&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3665</td>
<td>16 Row 30&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3665</td>
<td>12 Row 30&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Split row option

---

**PLANTER CONTROL TECHNOLOGY**

**BLUE DRIVE**

---

Learn more about the TRUE. BLUE. Advantage at kinze.com.
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